Builder: E & G.G. Hook & Hastings
Date: 1872
Opus: 667
Location: Barre, VT
Condition: Playable, restorable.
Asking Price:

Dimensions
Height:
Width:
Depth:

**Great 58 notes**
8’ open Diapason
8’ Gamba
8’ Stopped Diapason (metal chimney flute)
4’ Octave
2 2/3’ Twelfth
2’ Fifteenth
IV Mixture (1970’s era addition on a jump slider on front of great chest)
8’ Trumpet

**Swell 58 notes**
8’ Dulciana (stopped metal basses)
8’ Stopped Diapason (wood)
4’ Violin
4’ Harmonic Flute (wood)
8’ Oboe
Tremulant

**Choir 58 notes**
8’ Melodia (stopped basses)
8’ Dulciana
4’ Flute d’Amor (wooden with pierced stoppers)
2’ Piccolo
8’ Clarinet (tc)

**Pedal 30 notes**
16’ Open Diapason
16’ Bourdon
8’ Flute (wooden, open)
Great to pedal, swell to great, choir to great
Choir to pedal, swell to choir
Blower signal (located with choir stops)

Balanced swell pedal
Gt f (adds twelfth and fifteenth)
Gt p (removes twelfth and fifteenth)